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This dissertation is done according to the scientific theory of Marxism relating 
to the agricultural cooperation system. Based on the historical facts, this 
research provides a retrospection of the experience of the rural land system 
reform after the founding of the former Soviet Union and the liberation of 
China, its impact on the socialist construction and the social economic 
development. After an objective analysis based on historical facts, this article 
also discusses the United States rural land system “reform” and the situation of 
the capitalist construction. I have also done a further research and exploration 
of the basic content, general characteristics, individual differences and the rule 
of changes of the rural land system reform. This article also analyzes the active 
impact of the change of land system reform on the rural productive force in 
different countries. It demonstrates that the rural land system reform should be 
done according to the situation of the development of rural productive force. 
Doubtlessly, this is very important to theory and practice, the history, present 
and the future, to the socialist construction and development of our country.  
 
Apart from the Introduction, and Epilogue, this dissertation is divided into four 
chapters, including the content of four aspects as following: Firstly, the 
theoretical origin of the rural land system reform (Chapter One); Secondly, the 
exploration and practice of the rural land system reform in the former Soviet 
Union (Chapter Two); Thirdly, an historical retrospective of the rural land 
system reform in China since its liberation (Chapter Three); Fourthly, the rural 
land system “reform” in the United States and its revelation (Chapter Four). 
Chapter Two, Three, Four, can be considered as the practice and proof in both 
historical and realistic aspects of the Marxist scientific theory on the 














and major points of the dissertation, i.e. opinions and suggestions. The final 
Epilogue is a conclusion of the whole article: drawing lessons, borrowing 
experiences and my views on the rural land reform in China. I welcome 
criticism from my fellow colleagues. 
 
The reasons of choosing this topic: From the prospective of the meaning of 
theory, through deduction, expatiation and demonstration of the Marxist 
scientific theory of on agricultural cooperation, I intended to do some 
concluding research on the experience of the rural land system reform after the 
founding of the former Soviet Union and the liberation of China, and to use 
the development of the United States’ family farms rural land system and its 
situation of monopolization as a reference. I also try to explore the theory base 
and practical model of the rural land system reform in China, the family 
contract responsibility system with Chinese characteristics, and do some 
renovation and improvement on effective methods, internal structure and ways 
of implementation of the family contract responsibility system in China. I also 
try to do some research on the land system reform in modern China since its 
liberation, which is not covered by the history of Marxist economic theory. 
From the value of its implementation, the research outcome of this dissertation 
will be helpful to promote the rural land system construction in modern china. 
Combined with the contemporary characteristics, I explore and research a way 
of Chinese agricultural modernization through the rural land system reform, 
and find a mean to solve “three agricultural” problems fundamentally. 
 
The major points of views: the scientific theory on the agricultural cooperation 
system created by Marx, Engle is an important part of the Marxist political 
economic theory. It is the fundamental theory bases for researching the rural 
land reform system. This dissertation is guided by the scientific theory of 














facts, this research provides a comprehensive analysis and retrospection of the 
experience of the rural land reform after the founding of the former Soviet 
Union and the liberation of China, history and reality, and draw a lessen from 
the development of the United States’ family farms rural land system and its 
situation of monopolization. The research concludes: the rural land system has 
an extremely huge impact upon the social economic development. We should 
not lose opportunities to carry out reform and modification to make land 
system more adaptable according to the situation of the development of rural 
productive force. During this process, adhering to the public ownership is 
fundamental for the socialist rural land system reform. Failing to adhere this 
principle, the socialism will doom to die. But adhering to public ownership 
does not necessarily mean we can adhere to the socialism. In the primary stage 
of socialism, if we don’t try hard to improve and renovate the public 
ownership of the rural land system and effective means to achieve it, if we 
don’t create a new rural land system according to the demand of productive 
force, in order to form a rural economic structure with the public ownership as 
the main system, while allowing multiple ownerships to develop at the same 
time, the socialist system will collapse eventually. Therefore, to carry out 
reform and innovation consistently of the rural land system according to the 
situation of the development of rural productive force is a necessary way to 
solve the problem of our country’s “three agricultural” problems, to construct 
a well-to-do society comprehensively, and to build a harmonious socialist 
society. 
 
Conclusion: The rural land system is the foundation and the center of the rural 
economic system. It has major impacts upon the socialist economic 
development as a whole. On the one hand, Marxist scientific theory on the 
agricultural cooperation is not out-of-dated. It still has a significant theoretical 














socialist rural land reform system. On the other hand, combined with the 
contemporary characteristics, it is necessary to further enrich and develop 
creatively the Marxist scientific theory on the agricultural cooperation in 
practice. At the same time, to be in tune with the contemporary world, we 
should use the theory to guide us to understand accurately and solve properly 
the problem of our rural land system emerging on the road of the socialist 
construction.  
 
New ideas: This dissertation tries to demonstrate the Marxist scientific theory 
on the agricultural cooperation; tries to analyze and research the socialist 
agriculture and capitalist agriculture abroad, to learn the lesson from the past 
experiences, to borrow the useful methods, and to explore a innovative way to 
solve the contemporary rural land problems in china.  
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